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We celebrate&nbsp;Andalusia Day on 28th February. In 1980 the Andalusian people voted "yes" to&nbsp;their&nbsp;autonomic
government, in a historical Referendum.&nbsp;Nowaday Andalusia has&nbsp;a high level of self-government, like other historic
Spanish&nbsp;regions.
We propose a crossword where pupils have to answer clues about&nbsp;details of Andalusian culture: food, history, geography,
folklore, etc.
&nbsp;

ABOUT ANDALUSIA: A CROSSWORD
Do the crossword which appear in the pdf file attached to Resources. Follow the instructions on page “PROCESS” to help you. Don’t
forget to keep this activity in&nbsp;your folder until the end of the course.

Don't forget to keep this activity in&nbsp;your folder until the end of the course.&nbsp; A notebook with all the worksheets completed
about D-Days during the school year should be prepared, with a cover design&nbsp;about your favourite D-Day

Category and Score

EXCELLENT

GOOD

COULD BE BETTER

Score

CONTENTS AND
RESEARCH

You have done all the
tasks correctly, using all
the resources related to
them

You have not done all
the tasks correctly but
have used all the
resources available to
solve them

You have neither done
all the tasks correctly
nor used all the
available resources

50 %

ATTITUDE

You have shown an
excellent attitude during
the performance of the
tasks and have
collaborated with your
classmates

You have shown a
positive attitude but
have not collaborated
enough with your
classmates

You have not shown a
good attitude

25 %

PERFORMANCE

You have presented
clean, tidy, wellprepared worksheets

You have presented
good worksheets, but
you could do better

You have presented
untidy worksheets

25 %

Total Score

ABOUT ANDALUSIA: A CROSSWORD
To carry out this task, you must follow this procedure:
Go to this website: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Andalusia
You can use this web to do the crossword.
Keep the worksheet in&nbsp; activity folder

100 %

Congratulations! Now you have gathered&nbsp;more information about the school D-Days&nbsp;we celebrate in our
school&nbsp;using&nbsp;English.
I hope you&nbsp;have enjoyed these activities!

This&nbsp;didactic proposal is a project where we have joined a family of webquests about school D-Days which are included in the
School Curriculum of Andalusia (Spain). These activities have been designed&nbsp;for the&nbsp;sixth course of Primary Education.
We aim to connect&nbsp;English with the celebration of D-Days, using the ITC. The use of new technologies to&nbsp;obtain
information and to widen knowledge via Internet is the key for pupils' academic and&nbsp;personal development.
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